PE Uniform

Foundation - Year 1
*Can be worn from home on the days when student’s PE lessons are timetabled*

- Sports polo
- Clan polo (optional)
- Green shorts
- Sport socks - crew with stripes or low-cut with stripes
- Predominantly white lace-up or velcro sports shoes* (not recreational shoes)
- Bucket Hat
- One piece bathers*
- Rash top*

Optional
- Rugby top
- Tracknit track pants
- Seymour Bathers

Years 2 – 12

- Sports polo
- Clan polo
- Sports skirt
- Gym shorts
- Sports socks – crew with stripes or low-cut with stripes
- Predominantly white sports shoes* (not recreational shoes)
- Bucket hat / Green Sports cap (Years 2-5)
- White Sports cap (Years 6-12)
- One piece bathers*
- Rash top* (Years 3-5 compulsory, Years 6-12 encouraged)

*All items, unless indicated by an *, are to be purchased from the Seymour Shop*
PE Uniform

Optional (as required for specific activities)

- Seymour Bathers
- Rugby top
- Microfibre track pants
- Navy shorts (Years 6-12)
- Wet weather jacket (Years 6-12)
- ¾ Leggings (Years 6-12)
- Board Shorts* (Years 6-12)

All items, unless indicated by an *, are to be purchased from the Seymour Shop